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Editorial
rnhis newsletter is fu-nded througb a grant from the
I New Initiative Fund of the Pesticide Rescarch Cen-
ter in conjunctioc with WRCC-60 (Westirn Regional
Commr r n ication Com m ittee on Pesticide Resistance).
The Pesticide Research Center is an interdis"iplio"ry
center at Michigan State Universiry with a -is.sion of
dcvelopin g cconomically and enviro. - entally sound
pest management strategies for the furure. WRCC{O
is a committee that was initiated in the western region
of the U.S. in 1985. Today, WRCC-60 has repre-
sentation across all regions of the U.S. with participants
from Canada and other countries as well. The objective
6f this newsletter is to foster cormmrrnicatioq research,
and policy that will result in the a-elioration of pes-
ticide resistance problems.

WRCC-60 has met four times,3 in conjunction
with major society xnssrings (2 Entomologl Society of
America (ESA) and l America-u Chemical Society
meeting (ASC)). We have arranged to meet during the
1989 American Phytopathological S ociety 6ssti n g
(APS) August ?+24,n Richmond, Virginia. If you are
interested in joining WRCC{0 and/or in receiving this
newsletter please fiil out the address form on the back
of the newsletter.

WRCC{0 has ongoing 6pmm rni621ion with other
orga n i za 1isa5 with resistance concems including:
USDA,, Agriculture Research Services (ARS), Exp€ri-
ment Station Committee on Organi'ation and Policy
(ESCOP), Pyrethroid Efficacy Group (PEG: an in-
dustry organizalieo) and the presidents spccial 6smmi1-
tee on insecticide resistance of Entomological Society
of American (ESA). We have also endeavored to con-
tact otler national and international organizations inter-

ested in pesticide resistanct. WRCC-60 has co.spon-
sored a workshop on resistance with ARS at the July
19, 1988 Interuational Congress of Entomology in Van-
couver, B.C. We have also co.sponsored a symposirrm
at tle American Chemical Sociery (ACS) September,
1988 meeti"g in lls Angeles. In additioq several
coope.rative research projects have been strengthened
thtough WRCC-60 fostered communication and con-
tacts.

T\is Pesticide Resistance Newsletter is composed
of editorials, news and reviews, msetings and spnposia
innouncrments, WRCC-60 m i nsf s5, fuodiog oppor-
tunities, professional opportrrnities, Iegislative high-
lighlg ls5islance around the globe, abstracts from
WRCC{O members, Working Groupg reports and
other regular features. This is the first newslettcr and
we have an internatiosal 6ailing list of approximately
800. You can help us by notifying your colleagues of
WRCC-60's existence and purpose. In addition, parts
of the newsletter could bc adopted or incorporated into
other forms of com-unications. We are also looking
for your suggestions for input into the July edition of
the Pesticide Resbtance-Newsletter.

T\is Newslener will attempt to provide a service in
alerting its readers to new cases of resistancc which
arise in the field or laboratory through regional coor-
dinators. Those submitting reports of new cases must
do so with assurance and responsibiliry for the
credibiliry and the sipi-Ecance of their data and obser-
vations. They must disclose fully the extent to which
they have supporting data and confirmation of resis-
tance. The editors reserves the right to deny publica-
tion of reports which arc deemed unsupported or
unconlirmed, or which appear to be based otr proce-
dures which are not scientifislly sound.

Dr. Mark E Whalon, MSU Pcsticidc Rcscarch CcntcrEntomologrD r Robc rt Tl'lffi*'Jff 8.ffi t'iff :1"J
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Rationale for Broadening the Scope of
CC{O

Jn the 1940's when agriculture was getring its first rcal
Itastc of the power of synthetic insecticideg a few in-
dividuals like Smith waved a red flag prointing to thc
potential of insects to adapt to thesc poisous. In the rush
to embracc the power of chemotechnology, these warnings
were for thc most part ignored. WRCC{0 was created to
deal with the problems of pesticide resistance ooly after
the devaststi"g worldwide effects of resistance were upon
us. In some ways we are in the position of a clean-up
operation. We had no input regardingthe kinds of pest
Eanagenent tools developcd by chemotcchnology, and
only reccntly have we had an impact on the way these tools
are used.

Today , biotechnology is still in its infancy, but ap
pears to have the potential of offering agricultural pest
Banagement tools that are as powerftrl, or perhaps more
powerfut than the tools offered by chemotechaology.
Many entomologists aad plant pathologists have shied
away from involving themselves in the development of
tlese new tools. I have heard a numbcr of rationales for
this shynesg including the statementthat^l un not trained
h this area- I don'l undcntand all of lhk moleanlor
genetics.' But how many of us were trained as chemists?
fl35 this lack of ability to synthesize pyrethroids dictated
that we not bc involved in how they are developcd and
used?

I would like to argue that it is now time for plant
pathologists, weed scientistg and entomologists to take a
long-r""ge view of the impact that biotechnologr may have
on agriculture. If biotecbnologl comes even close to
achieving the goals set for it, there is a need to assess
strategies for using biotechnology that will lead to the
greatest societal bcnefits.

Ifgenetic englneering lsshniques succeed in produc-
ing microbes and plants with the capacity tohllWVo of. a
pest population, won't we bc facing problems of pest adap
tion to these potentially useful tools? It is already known
that insects can adapt to strains of pathogeus, resistant
plantg and biologically produced toxins. flansgenic
tobacco and tomato plan[s are already available that can
kill over 95Vo of Heliothis ircscens larvae and lffi% of.
Mandtca sd,alantae. Therc plants contain an endotoxin
from Bacillus thuringiensis that can be a&pted to by a
arrmlps of insectg inslu.ling l/. virescens. Other potent
biopcsticides are in the pipcline. Optimislis genetic en-
gineers see the supply of toxins bcing as rrnlimited as did
optomiqtic chemists in the 1940's.

Genetically eugineered plants and microbes will differ
from synthetic pcsticides in many characteristics ranging
from effccts on natural enemies of pcsts to marketing coo-
siderations. For exa-mple, a farmer c." buy a synthetic pes-
ticide and put it on the sbelf until scouting information
dictates the nced to usc it. Seeds of ttansgenic plants must
bc purchased long before pest abundanc€ can bc forecast.
This could lead to a move back to prophylactic pest con-
trol. With current transgenic plants that produce toxin in
all tissues, all thc time, selection lor pcst adaptation will
be as strong when pest numbe rs are low as when thcy are
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high. Given that many of the internally produced toxins of
6enqgenic plants will not kill natural ene-ies, there is rare-
ly a need tohll95Vo of an insecr population with thesc
toxins. Unfortunately, it is not too difticult to producc
highly toxic plants and these have obvious appcal to
farmers.

Thcrc are many strategies that can bc used in dcvelop
ing transgenic plants that might slow down rates of pest
adaptation. These include the use of mixtures of resistant
and nonresistant plants, use of plants with combinations of
toxins or toxins and deterrents, usc of genes that are ac-
tivated only in certain plant parts or only when a tbreshold
of pest d^^age has occurred. These strategies differ in
detail from strategies that are most suited for synthetic
pcsticides. All of these strategies are, however, rooted in
basic concepts of evolutionary biology.

Membcrs of WRCC.60 have experience with the in-
tellectual and practical challenges involved in developing
pesticide rcsistance management strategies. As sucb, we
are in a strong position to start developing strategies for
the development and use of products of biotechnologt. I
believe that today, while biotechnology is in its formativc
stages, we have the best chance of having an impact on its
development. One could argue that resistant plants and
genetically eng'"eered.microbes do not fall under the
preview of a "pesticide" resistance management group, but
I think that rhis, would be a shallow argunent. Wheu a
toxin produccd by a plant Wllstffi% of a pcst population"
what is it to be called if not a pcsticide. 

Dr. Fnd coutd
North Carolina Satc Uniwnity

Dcpartmcnt of Eatomologr
Ralcigt, NC 27601

News/Reviews:
e Resistance Management
Grou

f, t a recent meeting of research and industry pcrsonael
la.it was proposed that a subgroup bc formed under
WRCC{0 (Resistancc and Resistancc Management to
Pesticides in Pess and Beneficial Orge"is65). The group
has a common interest in resistancc to acaricides' with an
emphasis in orchard crops. This group will serve as a
forum for glghange of information and ideas on acaricide
reSiStanCe management.

One of the key motivating factors bchind the organi"a-
tion of this group was to involve the chemical industry,
specifrcally those companies that have registered trcc fruit
acaricides, or compounds nearing registration. We all
have a stake in the longevity of thesc products, and it is
hoped that an atmosphere of cooperation can be fostered
in order to help us to reach this common goal.

The first sclf-imposed charge of the ARM-WG will be
to draft a sct of guidelines for acaricidc resistancc m:rnage-
mcnt principles in orchard crops. Such a set of guidelines
would serve as a valuable refcrencc for pcrsons wishing to
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incorporate resistance management into theL IPM
programq. We rccognizc that we still have much to learn
about the theory and practice of resistance management
but must have some operating principles to go on in the in-
terim. The guidelines would be revised as new informa-
tion is developcd.

A rough draft of the proposal was seot to of thc ARM-
WG. A nssting to discuss the draft was held at the Im-
pcrial Hotel in January. For more information, please
contact: Dr. Eliza6.1h H. Beers,Tree Fruit Research and
Edcnsion Center, 1100 N. Western Avenue, Wenatchee,
wA 98801' (509) 663-8181 

Dr. Etizabcth H. Bccrs
Trcc Fruit Rcscarch & Exlcnsion Ccntcr

Wcnatchcc. WA 98801

IFAP Educational Video on nThe

radox of Resistancen now ayailable.

rnhe FAO International Code of Conduct on the Dis-
I tribution and use of pesticides states in Article 3.70:'It

is recognizzd that the development of resistance of pests to
pesticidzs can be a major problem. Therefore, pvemments,
indus ay, national institutions, intemati on at otgcnizations
and public sector groups should collaborate in developing
ststegies which will prclong the useful life of valuable pes-
ticidcs and reduce the advene effecs of the development of
rcsistonce spccies.'

GIFAP fully supports the principles expressed in this
statement. As part of its commitment to fuililling these ob-
jectives GIFAP has cstablished two expert groups, the
Fungicide and Insecticide Resistance Action Committees
(FRAC and IRAC). A major firnction of FRAC and
IRAC is to coordinate agrochemical industry efforts to
prolong the effective life of management strategies, and
consequeutly disseminating information and advice to all
those involved with the use of these materials-from
man ufacturers, througb distributorg advisory services and
other government authorities and, most importantly, to the
end-uscr. It is in this conte:rt that the companies involved
in FRAC and IRAC have combined to producc an educa-
tional video entitled "The Paradax of Resistance.'

This 25 minsfs video sct out to simply and clearly ex-
plrin tq a non-specialist audiencc exaclly what resistancc
ig how aad why it occurs and what can be done to avoid or
minimize resistance rislq including basic advice on ap
propriate resistancc management strategies. In addition
to proposing the adoption of new strategieg the video also
emphasizes the need to be realistic about what levels of
control can and should be achieved with crop protection
agents. Jf we aim for virtudly total elimination in the short
term of pcsts attacking crops then we risk the rapid loss of
cffectire products--this is what the vidpo describes and'The Paradax of Resistance.i

This GIFAP video will be available not only to the
producers and users of crop protection products but will
also be of considerable interest to a wider public including
schooh, training colleges, rrniversities and other public se--
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tor interest groups. As the video concludes: "Resistance is
an issue that no-one should ignore. In one way or another
it can affect us".

Copies of the video are available (in English) in VHS
PAL and VHS NTSC from the GIFAP Secretariat at the
pricc of 1,200 Belgian Francs per copy. A written com-
mentary is also available upon request. For more informa-
tion contact: Christine Wilsoq Technical
Secretary,GIFAP, 79A Avenue Alb€rt l-ancaster, 1180
Brusseh BELGUIM, FAX Number, Country Code, plus
Z_375_Zjg3. 

61ristincfiffi

Bclguim

utgers Centennial Symposium: Insec-
cide Resistance

/\n the occasional of the centennial of its existence as
\rf ao academic department, the Rutgers Entomologl
Department decided to celebrate with a view to the future
and hosted a symposilm on insecticide resistance that
covered both fundamental and practical aspects. Dave
Soderlund, Genev4 lead off with a discussion of
molecular work on the pgethroid mode of action and
stressed the importance and difficulty of isolating and
characterizing the toxicologically relevant interaction. His
talk was followed by a discussion by Roman Sawicki,
ftsthamste.d, of practical resistancc managenent of cotton
pests around the world by rotati"g insecticide use and
careful timing; his talk [lsrrght out the necessity of kecp
ing a worldwide as well as a local perspective on crop
protection practices. Thomas SpatkC L-ouisiana State
Universiry, addressed the role of behavior in resistance
dcvelopment and pointed out the importancc of not dis-
missing defensive mechanisms that may be perceived as
less impo(ant than target site insensitivity or detoxifica-
tion. Alan Devonshire. Rothamsted talked about new
molecular studies of resistance based on genetic changes
of carboxylesterases and multiplc forms of acethyl
cholinesterase, defenses that can only bc understood and
evaluated by molecular biology and molecular genetics in-
vestigations. Steve Riley, DuPont, told the audience about
the ind ustry-initiated monitoring progra m for pyrethroid
resistancc and pointed out the interest industry has in op
timi-ing the use of chemical insccticides. Rick Rous\
Cornell, advocated the judicious usc of theoretical models
fs1 dcs,ioning resistancc managemcnt stratogies and
stressed that certein palameters have more pracfical im-
portanc€ than others. R. L. Metcalf, University of l[inois,
su--ed up with a historicd review of the conscquenccs of
wholesale inscaicide use and pointed out that there are
many ways in which such use can improvc so that resis-
tance is delayed. There was a lively discussion which con-
tinued into the student-hostsd sye.ning barbecue fcaturing
the producls of New Jersey agriculture. The symposium
will bc published in the August issue of Pesticitu Scr#rt 

"^Rutgcrs UniwnitY
Ncw Brunswick NI G9g3
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tance to Pesticides - An Industry
rcint: A transcript from the l9g-g

oint CornelUlndustry Pesticide Resis-
rnce Conference

uring the last decade there have been numerous con_
ferences on resistance. I am sure tlat th" -cr.r 

".,--

I think one ca.o fairly sum up the situation today by
saying:

o that there have been many conferences, symposia and
publications;
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Insectlclde Resistance:

\)l7tat,.then,-are thc par.:meters of the problem of insec_
v V trode resrstance? Eryert opinion seems to agree

that:

o it is a problem that will get even more serious, because
some insecticides have becn ban.e4 and the trend is
for fewer new products to enter the market due to the
ever-increasiag length and cost of the registration
process.

Now, if the problem is so serious, why has not more
progress been made towards solving or mitigating it?
Barriers to Solving the problem:

Tt seems to me that solutions are possible, but that there
lare two classes of barriers which have so far hindered
real progress. These are technical barrierg and social bar-
ners.

Technlcal barriers lnclude:

o tack of reliable, sensitive, rapid assay methods- -today,
resistance has ofteu becomi widcspread and well-ei-
tablished before we can be ccrtain that it exists: we
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necd good predictive methods which can be used in
thc field;

o the paucity of target sites attacked by the three
dominant classes of current insecticides (pyrethroids
- ncrye sodiu- chenngfu' OP's and carbemates -
acetylcholinest erase) ;

o the fact that non-chemical methods of combating
pests, such as crop rotation, control of fertilizer
rcgimeg use of predators, breeding of resistant crop
varieties, are relatively ineffective or uneconomic
sgeinst the critical insect pests.

Soclal barrlers:

But human b€ings are usually pretty ingenious at over-
soming technical barriers. Probably the more significant
obstacles to progress are the Social barriers. These in-
cludc such factors as:

o the tendency for Government, industry and academia
to have each left it to the other to take the initiative,
whereas, in realiry, a combined effort is esscntial.
Regrettably, Government has tended to regard the
problem as an industry problem - as we have seen, thc
USDA [25 yillrrally ipored it. Even more rcgret-
table, many agrochemical compeniss have viewed a
compeLitor's resistance problems as their o\rm oppor-
tunity - a sadly myopic view. The Universitites and
State Experimental Stations have done what they can
with the limited funds that they have beeu able to
attract, but on their own they c^nnot solve the prob-
lem;

o given that cooperation is an essential prerequisite to
progress, the U.S. antiFust laws are a rcal, or at least
pcrccived, barrier to progress. The Department of

. Justicc has noted that cooperation in an insecticide
resistance management program could be legally
structured provided that there is a genuine need and
that thejoint activityis limited to achievethe necessary
objectives - but theywish to be advised in advance, on
a case by case basis, and this does not seem to me
adequately to remove the barrier.

o the mobilify of insect pests, which meens that in-
dividual glowers are powerless to manage insecticide
resistance, and that regional effort"s are necessary. In
turq this me:ns that both expcrinental programs xqd
IPM programs require the broad support (both intel-
lectual and financial), ofthe growers in a region before
there can b" -y hope of succcss:

o thc unwillingness, in the USd to submit to an in-
creased regulation of the usc of pesticides by way to
prcscriptions. In some countries, such as Japaq
Australia and Denmarlg the number of times that a
material or a class of pesticide can be used in one
scason is limited voluntarily or by law, in order to
prolong their useful and effective life. In the USA
both the growers and the chemical industry see such
a sug€estion as an infringement of thcir freedom of
choice, but surely today we can see the writing on the
wall? We must go down this pCt\ for the only altcr-
native we can see is the much more rapid loss of the
increasingly precious insecticides that are still avail-
able.
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TheWayAhead:

Q o, you can see - if you share my views - that wc face
\)some fairly fornidable probleos in attempring to
m:rnage insecticide resistance. But I believe that all is not
gloo- and doom.

Fustly, I bclieve that the main obstacle lies in attitudes
- thc social barriers that I described above. To put it
another way, SMhere there's a wi[ there's a wa/. And I
detect a growing awareness that the management of pcs-
ticide resistance demands a collaborative effort:

o the industry (GlFAP)-sponsored bodieg IRAC and
FRAC, are gaini"g credibility, effectiveness, and com-
mitmeut;'

o com-odity organizali6*, such as the Cotton Cound
are promoting regional IRM progre-s;

o States are implementing IPM schemes.
So, I think that we may well be at a point describcd so

aptly by a fellow countryman of nine, one Bill
Shakespeare:

'There is a tifu in the afairc of men
l.lthiclt, takcn at the flood, leads on to foftune;
Omine4 all the voyage of their life
Is bound in shallows and in miseies.
On such afull sea ore we now afloaq
Andwe must take the camntwhen il seryes,
Or lose our ventures.'
('cf. papcrs presented at l1th International congress

of Plant Protectioq Menil4 Oct. 1987 (Pestic. Sci. 1988,
B,L49.LN3)

Dr.Brian M. Sa.rory
Rhonc-Poulcnc Ag,, Co.

m on Pesticide Manasement

flrhe Entomologr and ZoologAssociation of Thailand,
I $rrmi1e6s Chemical Co., Ild., and TJ.C. Chemical
Co., Ltd. held a Symposirrm sq Pesticide Management.
The symposium was held on Tuesday, November 41988
at 1:30 p.m. at the Vibhavadi Ball Room, Ccntral Plaza
Hotel in Bangkolq Thailand. Thc objective of this s1m-
posiu- was to discuss the appropriate uses of pesticides in
a variety of Asian production and hedth protection sys-
tems.

f, s a result of observations of increased spthetic
fLpyrethroid tolerance nHeliothis virescms in the U.S.
cotton belt during 1985 & 1986, the U.S. companies in-
volved with pyrethroids (E.I. Du Pont & Co., FMC Cor-
poration, Hoecbst-Roussel Agd.Vet, ICI Americas and

pdate on PEc-USAlniversity
Monitoring Program on Hel-

irescens in the U.S. Cotton Belt
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Mobay) formed an inter-company technical group (PEG-
US). The major goals ef this group during 1987 and 19{18
have bcen to evaluate thc resistance situation in the cotton
bclt througb intcnsivc monitoring evaluate different
monitoring techaiques and to put forward a series of
pyrethroid-use guidelincs based on thc information ob.
tained from the monitoring prograns. This prograrn has
been an unprecedented effort involving the cooperation
of the companies listed above and a number of university
enrl nrivefe invecfioetnrc a.r^<( fhe cntfnn helf

Frgure 1 Arcas at which aduh H.
ylrerconr werc collectcd and tostod ln 1988 wlth the lduh Md Tcsi.

co'ecicd In M,l-A. ,r., o*Tff&2*ryttT#A$'
(o/pcrmcthdn) In thc Aduh Vld Tcst ln 1$8.

The field monitoring technique used eKensively
during 198i/ and 1988 has been the Adult Vid Tcst (AVI)
developed by Dr. F. W. Plapp of Texas A&M. More than
1}Om aduls (245 tests) were tested during 1987 by PEG-
US. In additioq university researchers conducted the
AVT on approximately25,00 adults (F.W.Plapp, pcrs.
commun.). During 1988, PEG-US facilitated the expan-
sion of the monitoring program by prbviding cquipment
(traps, pheromonc & trcated vials) and data forms to
university researchers (Figuc 1) A ccntr"lizcd data
processing sptem was implemented" allowing the rapid
analpis and distribution of results to cooperators across
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the belt. Dudng 1988, more than 60,000 motls (589 tests)
were tested.

Following the 1987 monitoring season, a list of
guidelines emphasi"ing the judicious management of the
pyrethroids were issucd by PEG-US. In generat they sup
ported the reco--endations issued by Texas and the mid-
south states (Arkansasr truisian4 Mississippi). They
were:
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o Do not rely on I 5ingle chemical class for tobacco
budworm (TB!V) control.

o Do not treat every generat ion of TBW with
pyrethroids.

o Do not re-treat with pyrcthroids following a field
control failure.

o Do not rely solely on the usc of mi:dures or spray
by-spray alternations of pyrethroids with non-
pyrethroids.

o Ensure the timely application of pyrethroids on early
instar lanae.

o Use pyrethroids at recommended rates and spray
intervals.

o Timing and careful scouting are vital.
The general conclusions from the 1988 monitoring

prograE were:
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o Pyrethroid susceptibility levels as measured by the
AVT indicate that good control of. H . vtescens by the
plrethroids can be expected during 1989. Howcver,
areas in l,ouisiana and Texas should be closely
monitored.

o Susceptibility levels varied across the cotton belt and
throughout the season with the lowest levels occurring
latcr season ia northwest hui.iana and the Brazos
Rivcr Valley of Texas .

Although the AVT allows for the rapidly testing large
sample sizes, its major drawback is that it only measures
adull tolerances. This may not necessarily correlate direct-
ty *ith the pcrformance of pyrethroids on lan-al popula-
tions in treated fields. We still need to better understand
the relatiouship beween monitoring bioassays and field
control. This will be onc of the major goals of PEG-US
dudng 1989.

The current nembcrs of the PEG-US 6pmmi11s6 als
Steve Riley & Ian Watkinson of Du Pont, Chuck Staetz of
FMC, James Whitehead of Hocchst-Roussel Harian
Feeze and David Ross of ICI Americ^s, Don Simonet &
\{al1 }r,,{rrilins of Mobay, Geni Certain of Cotton Grower
Magazins and Dr. Dan-Clower.

Acknowledgement: The PEG-US technical com m it-
tee would especially like to thank Drs. Jake Phillips, Jerry
Graves, Bill Plapp and Martyn Qellins and Marvin Wall
for their support and cooperation.

chairman, rlrcthroids u*."" SliltBb ffJfr
E.I. Du Pont & Co. P. O. Box30, Newarlq DE,tn74

Meetings and

ium Set

he National IPM Symposium/Workshop will be held in
I-as Vegas, Nevada on April 25to?S. '
The theme kApplication oI Integrated Pest Manage-

ment Programs." The symposium will include plenary ses-
sions with speakers on new tbrusts, post sessions, and
regional lpfv{ nsgfings. Workshops will focus on crops
and ou IPM thrusts.

Scientists invohed in research and implementation of
IPM can hear discussions of related new and developing
technologieg discuss issues and conc€n$ in workhopq
pres€nt data in posters, demonstrate new computer
software and confer with colleagues.

This symposirrm is sponsored by tffe National IPM
Coordinaring Committee. For more informatioq write or
call: Ed Glasg Department of Entoqologl, New York
State Agriculture, Experiment Station, Genev4 NY
lufi, (31r 7gl-?337 

Dr. Ed Grass
Ncw York Statc Agriculturc 

H"Htll.tt".*:
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ion, Conservation and Manage-
nt of Pesticide Resistance in Benefi-

ial Arthropods: 1988 American
of Professional Entomoloeists

he 1988 American Registry of Professional En-
tomologiss (ARPE) cootinuing education session was

held ia louisville, KY in conjunction with the Entomologi-
cal Society of America's anngal meeting. This year's ses-
sion was devoted to the^Detection, Consenstion and
Management of Pesticidc Resistance in Benefical
Anhropods'and was organized and moderated by Jim
Cileclq Dept. Entomology, Universiry of Kentucky. The
ARPE session pointed out that pesticide resistance in
benefical arthropods is not as apparent as it is for pests.
However, management through conservation of resident
resistant beneficals or intentional introduction into an in-
tegrated pest management system have the potential to en-
hance t-hese progrms, especially where pcsticides form an
integral part of the pest management scheme.

Evidence for pesticide resistance in benefical
arthropods can be difficult to assess because of a variety of
biological and operational reasons. With this i" -i"4
detection methods which employ in vitro methods could
prove to be quite valuable. Current methodologies involv-
ing detection of pesticide resistance using molecular tech-
nologrwas ad&essed by Dr. Tom Brown of Clemson
University. The utili'"1ion of biochemical technologt for
ig vitro detection of resistancc was addressed by Dr. Biill
Brogdon from the Centers for Disease Control Division
of Parasitic Diseases. Both spea-kers made referencc to
thc applicatiou of these technologies to the detection of
resistance in natural enemies even though the content of
each preseutation focused on pest resistance. Although
detection is errcmely important, equally important is t-he
nanipulation of resistant beneficals for field utilization.
The genetic improvement of benefical arthropods resis-
tatrt to pesticides was preseDted by Dr. Mark Whalon of
Michigan State University. While awmentation of pes-
ticide resistance in biological control agents throu"h artifi-
cial selcction and mutagensis was addressed by Dr. Jay
Rosenheim from the Universiry of Hawaii. Additionally,
Dr. Bruce Tabashnil" aho from the University of Hawaii,
addressed the evolution and management of pesticide
resistancc in natural enemies' 

Dr. Jamcs Circk
Univcrsity of Kcntucky

kxingon, KY 40g&m9l

First Asia-Pacific Conference of En-
omolosv (APCE

rphe fust Asia-Pacific Cooference of Entomologl
I (APCE) is to bc held November 8-13, 1989 in
Chien8r'"ai, Thailand. The APCE program objectives will
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nated members of WRCC{O are eligible to hold oflice.
F-dly, tle oftices wiU bc elected by secret ballot with
voti"g privileges e:dended to all who attend the ennual
meeting. Dr. Mark Whalon of Michigan State Uniersity
was elccted Chair and Dr. Beth Grafton-Cardwell of the
University of Californi4 Davis Secretary of the WRCC-60
for 1989.

Subcommittee for the Nw Meeting Site:

rnh" group continues to express strong interest in hold-
f ing tle annual meeting in conjunction with

phytopatholos/ or weed society meetings in order to
foster broad interdisciplinary ilteractions. The next meet-
ing wiII bc in conjuncrion with the American Phytopathol-
og Society meetiag August 2U24,in Richmond Virginia.

Subcommlttee for the Economic ImDact of Resistance:

Optimization models are available for economic
analysis of pesticide resistance. However, we do not have
the biological and production data needed for the develop
ment of tlese models. We need to conduct more control-
led field studies that include biological (yield) and
production data (use of IPM, land qualiry, fertilizers, cul-
tivation and harvest practices) in addition to the efficacy
evaluations and resistance monitoring.

Subcommittee for Funding of Research:

Tt was srrggested that the WRCC-60 solicit pre-proposals
Iand provide submitters with funding leads and/or dif-
ferent research groups in contact with each other to

Dr. Ed Glass was involved in coordinating the WRCC-
60 goals with the Expcrinent Station Committee on Policy
(ESCOP). This committee now lists pesticide resistance
as a priority and formed a committee on pesticide resis-
tance management. The ne{ effort of this committee will
bc to see if it can get some federal money put into pes-
ticideresistanccresearch' 

Dr.ElizabcrhGrafron-cardc/.ll
Univcrsity of California

Davis, CA 95616

Resistance Around The
GIobe

ort on Herbicide Resistance Weeds

f n the past, herbicide resistant weeds have been of local
lor mi'or economic importancc, although they have
served :rs very useful scientific tools to study herbicide
modes of action, plant selectivity mechanisms, and

prepare stronger joint proposals. Possible sources of fund-
ing include: the NSF Science and Technology Center, the
USDA Pilot Test Program, USDA"NSF/NIH Competitive
Grantq and Industry.
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biochemical or physiological proccsses. However, tley
il'e [scoming much morc scrious due to rapidly devclop
ing biotlpcs resistant to chlorsulfuron and other new
generation low-rate herbicides. AIso, weeds resistant to
trErzins and other tria'i"e herbicides are spreading and
have bccome serious in some areas. Mostly within recent
yearg weed biotypes resistant to at least 14 other classes
or types of herbicides havc bcen reported, as srrmmarized
in the following table. In addition, there has been a
serious spread of weeds having multiple or cross-resistan-
ces to various clrqses of herbicides. Some of thesc weeds
have the potential of having a major impact on crop
production in the countries affected.

The need for research on the Eanagement of her-
bicide resistance is urgent. It is possible, that due to the
large impacr of herbicides on agriculrure, herbicide resis-
tant weeds will b€ a more serious problem within 5 to 10
years than pest resistance to insecticides and fungicides.
This is almost certain to be the case if we depend too
much on only a few of the new herbicides and discard our
present and older herbicides. We will need all the tools
we currently have, as well as those modern technology c:n
provide, in order to manage our weed pcsts while further
reducing s1 e.limin3ling soil tillage, and conserve essential
soil, water, and nutrients for future crop production. Her-
bicide resistant weeds need not interfere with present
nlenc for  h intechnnlnsv resenrch eimed af  develnnino her-

Distribution of Herbicide Resistant Weed Biotlpcs
(as ofJanuary 1989)

Hcrbicidcs f o f R  # o f  # o f  t o f
Spccics Statcs Provincrs othcr

U.S. C:nada C.ountircs

Alrazinc &
othcr triazincs
Chlorsulfuron &
othcr AI1AS inhibitors
Paraquat & Diquat
Chlorotoluron &
othcr suhtitutcd urras
Diclofop mcthy'
2,4-D & phcnoxp
Trifluralin &
othcr dinitroanilincs
Aminotriazolc
Carbamatcs
Propanil
Uracils
(c.g bromacil)
Bromoaynil
Diuron
Mccoprop
MSMA& DSMA
Pyrazon

55

6

l1
5

4
3
2

2
2
2
2

3 1 4 r 8

9 1 2

I
I
I
I
I

0
0
0
)
0

0 0
0 3

0 3
t 2
1 0

0 2
0 1
0 2
0 l

0 t
0 l
0 1
0 0
0 3

0
0

I
0
4

0
0
0
0

911 382 62 x't
lfhis is x 66lrrmn total. Even though some species

are resistant to more than one class of herbicideg they
arc qsually widely scattered or is different countrics.

"These are not 66lrrmn totals, but indicate the total
arrm$rs1 of states, provinces and other countries where
one or morc resistant weeds have been reported.
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bicide resistant crops, but the strategl and objectives must
bc altercd to some e)cent. In particular, efforts should bc
aimsd at developing major crops resistant to many her-
bicides, ratler than onc or two. This would provide
greater flexibility in rotati"g or alternating herbicides to
prcvent resistant weeds from evolving and controlling
those that do develop.

Dr. Homcr M. LcBaron
CIBA-GEIGY Corporation

Grecnsboro, NC 27419

FIELD SURVEY OF TRIAZINE.
ISTANT KOCHIA IN NEBRASKA

nrria.ine hcrbicide resistance in plants has now been
I identified in 43 species worldwide. Until recently, tri-
azine resistance had Bot bcen docrrmented in cropland of
the central Great Pleins. However, over the past five
years, triazine resistant kochia populations have been
reported in southwestern Nebraska. A comprehensive sur-
vey and rapid confirmation of resistance by field testing
with a fluorometer was used in this study to document in-
festations of triazine resistant kochia in Nebraska.

A rapid and reliable method for investigating triazine
resistancc was developcd u"-g a plant productivity
fluorometer. The procedure involves the detection of
photosynthcsi5 inhi[i1iss by measuring whole leaf fluores-
cence. A large difference (3O-4O units) between the con-
trol and tfte strazins soaked leaves indicated a susceptible
plant, a small differcnce (G20 units) indicated a resistant
plant.

Triazine resistant kochia has spread tbroughout all of
the southwest, south central, and parts of the Penhandle of
Nebraska. The hcaviest infestations appcar to be in the
southwest and south central counties. Small populations
sf fie-ins resistant kochia were found in central and
soutleastern parts of Nebraska. These populations were
located in industrial sites. It is possiblc $31fiazins lss,is-
tant kochia can be found on industrial sites throughout
most of Nebraska.

Submittcd by Dr. Darc Mortcnscn
Authors: Alan E" Haack, Bcth A Swishcr, Gail A Wicts,

and Alcx R Martin,
Dcpartmcnt ofAgronomy

Uniwrsity of Ncbraska
Lincoln, NE 68583

Fbnding Opportunities
CC{0 Subcommittee 6n the Fund-
of Research on Pesticide Resistance

Opportunltles for Fuudlng

n

1.

Januarv 1989

Plant Sciencc Center - NSFruSDA/DOE: Historical-
ly oriented toward basic plant [iscfismislry-fuading
unlikely.
Science and Technologr Center - NSF: Tpically
geared to Big Sciencc-supcrconductivity, supcrcol-
liderg etc. This program will consider biologr, espc-
cially basic molecular biologr. Since its objeaive is
to improve U.S. compctitiveness, this program
should be receptive to new technologies aimsd 16
prevent or overcome resistance.
USDA Pilot Test Program: USDA three-year field
program to implement new pcst management tech-
nologies.
Compe titive G rants - USDANS F/MH: Historically,
resistance proposals have not fared well.

5. Industrp Curreut state of consolidation in the in-
dustry may make fuding of a center fiff1suh 3t this
t img.

Functions of the WRCC In Securlng Funding

IX/RCC cannot nsponsor" a proposal. A universiry of
V V consortium of industry and academia must submit

and assrrme responsibiliry for the proposal and subscqucnt
funding.

WRCC can ncoordinate" proposals and act as a
clearingbouse of ideas for proposals, or funding leads--
putting research teems in contacl with each other, stand-
ardizing progrrm\ etc.

Proposals

1.t is recom-ended t-hat a WRCC subcommittee solicit
lone page "pre-proposals". The subcommittee would
review these, provide the submittor with funding leads
and/or put different research goup6 in contact with each
ot-her so that a stronger joint proposal could be organued.
The subcommittee would also provide information on for-
mat rules and deadlines, and ensure that proposals be sent
to tbe most appropriate ag:er.c!.

Resolutlon for the lkvelopment of PRC Grant Proposals

rnhe Experinent Station Committee on Policy (ESCOP)
I Subcommittee on Resistance has identified the Plant
Rescarch Center mechanism as the most appropriate
me2ns ef fuading resistance research. Although WRCC-
60 is a regional communication committee, it docs have
considerable multi-regional representation and is the logi-
cal group to coordinate the development of PRC grant
proposals.

We resolve that WRCC-60 identify a committee repre-
scnti'g industry u"iversity and USDA-ARS to review and
coordinate proposals seeking PRC grants.

Dr. Thomas E Andcrrcn
BASF CorPoration

Agricu lturc Rcscarch C.cntcr
P.O. Bq 13528

Rcscarch Trianglc Parlq NC 2709-352E

J .

4.
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nding of Resistance Research by The
hemical Indust

lTth" agrichemical industry has a large stake in research
I on resistance to agrichemicals. The cost of developing
and registering products is enormous and growing rapidly.
New materials are under ingrsasingly carcful scrutiny. It
would ceftainly bc short sighted to develop new products
or support exi5ting oues without considering the impact
that resistancc would have on efficacy,sales, and the use-
ful life of the product.

In an effort to learn of industqrs sommi(6ss1 to resis-
trncc rescach, a questionnaire was sent out to nins sf 1[s
major agrichemical companies of the United States. This
article reports thc ,tt<wers of each respoodent at a recent
conferencc on resistance to agrichemicals at Cornell
Universiry.
1. W'haf ongoing or nrofrrsed research on resistanc. to

agrichemicals is your company supporting? Why?
Dr. Brian Savory Vice President, Research and

Development, Rhone-Poulenc Agricultural Companlr
Rhone-Poulenc currently supports research comparing
commercially available insecticides versus pyrethroid resis-
tant insects. Plnethroids ale a dominant commercial
group of insecticides in row crop, vegetable and fruit
agriculture, and with increased use has some resistance
problems. Our focus is to determine ilour co--ercial in-
scAicides offer growers an alternative to the resistance
problems caused by pyrethroids.

Dr. Haney B. Camp, Vice President, Research and
Development, Ciba Ge,g, Inc.: We have bcen very active
io ft.6rling or conducti.g in-house rescarch to combat the
resistance of pcsts, weed$ fungi and insects to our
products. We also have active rescarch studying modes of
action to better understand how to combat resistance.
Continuous progems are underway to monitor for resis-
tance.

Dr. Walter Grimes, Vice President, Research and
Development, Agricultural Chemicals Divisioq Mobay
Corp.: Mobay is currently an active member of PEG-US
which is involved in monitoring for pyethroid resistance
in Helothi< on cotton. Through PEG we arc also discuss-
ing resistance ma.oagement strategy to prolong the rseful
life of pyethroids in cotton. Additionally, Mobay is an ac-
tive membcr of the U.S. branch of FRAC which is
monitoring the baseline sensitivity of spccific pathogens to
sterol-inhibiting fungicides and promoting resistance
management research.

Dr. David Rosg Research Biologist and PEG-US
Representative, ICI Americas, Inc.: ICI Americas has two
mcmbcrs on the Pyrcthroid Efficacy GroupUS (PEG-
US). We participate in a program to monitor Heliothis
resistancc to pyrethroids usrng an adult vial test which is
spoosored by PEG-US. In additioq ICI Americas has an
ertrensive in-housc program. We have for several years
carried out a pyrethroid resistance monitoring progran
ustng a larval tcst. We plan to continte both in the future.

Dr. William Van Saun, Director, Biological Research
Department, FMC Corp.: Pyrethroid resistance in
Heliothis, 1) major contributor to PEG-US;2) adult and
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larval monitoring progrtm. - domestics Colunbi4 South
America; 3) cross-resistancc; and 4) mcchanisms.
2. Are yow active projects in this area conducted

through E.ants in ai4 contract crroncrafors, in-house
or other?

Dr. D. Savoryc We conduct this research primarily
thtough universiry cooperator, grants- in- aid and in-house
research.

Dr. H. B. Camp: Principally via university or in-house.
Dr. W. Grimes: We re presently funding outside

projecs as well as conducting basic research in-house to
determine how our product line in concert with other
products may fit into resistancc Eanagemcnt prog1ams.
Our in-house research is ocnducted both by Mobay in the
U.S. and by Bayer AG in international programs.

Dr. David D. Ross: Predominantly in-house and with
contract cooperators.

Dr. W. A. Van Saun: 1) ia-house,2) grants-in-aid
3. What problemVprojects regarding resistance do you

feel your comnarry should/could suplnrt?
Dr. D. Savory Througb the ESCOP initiative on resis-

tance, we are supportiag the proposal to attract up to $25
million over 3 years to fund basic research on methods of
combating resistance. ESCOP is targeting nainly in-
creased USDA fu"di"g plus NSF, MH, etc. I am also in-
volved in trying to enlist industry support for a regional
insccticide resistance research and erension program in
the Northeast which would be implemented by Cornell
University and the New York State e:dension service.
TVo basic objectives would be the field testing of alterna-
tive strategies for man"g'g resistancc and the search for
more rapid and effective Eethods for determinig the exist-
ence of resistance problems in the field.

Dr. H. B. Camp: Educational programs to acquaint
consumers with the nature of resistancc and how to
manage it.

Dr. W. Grimes: Our main emphasis at the present
time deals with determining priorities for support of
project which will give practical an(wers for resistance
Eanagement. Mobay would be open to evaluating any re-
search program aimsd 1ev/ard solving possible problcms
with resistance. This would include both basic research
on modes of actioq field monitoring prograns and re-
search on maragement strategies.

Dr. D. Ross: We will continue in the pyrethroid/cot-
ton area. Other areas that we might consider supporting
would be acaricide at B.t. resistance.

Dr. W. Van Saun: The most important area requiring
ftnther research is that of translating laboratory rcsults to
field situations and developing effective resistance
management strategies.
4. What alternatives are availahle to hmd resistance re-

search on aichemicals?
Dr. B. Savoryr We support market driven resistance

projects such as those suggested in question 1. Also, the
PEG-US consortium research on well focused problems
cxists as an alternative to cooperator, grants-in-aid or
more classical in-house research. Thc success of such in-
dustry organized progrems need to have two components
to be successfuI: 1) focus ou well-defiaed problem or 2)
focus on market IPM approach.

I I
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Dr. Thomas E Aadcrson
BASF Corporation
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tions of nonsclectivc materials particularly whcn prcdators
arc n:lnerable.
2. Usc a miticide onlyvAen necessary.

Need c:" bc determined by a scric.s of leaf samples
which provide thc csrimates of numbcrs of plant feeding
mitcs and mite predators. Population cstimates may thcn
bc coupled with e.stablished action thresholds to arrive at
a decision. Avoid "calendar"-bascd rniticide applications.
3. Usc the lowest cffective rate.

Dosage requirements may rnarywith the mite species,
time of year and whether or not predators arc present.
4. Altcrnate applications of miticides with difrerent

modes of action.

Guldellnes For Speclflc Crops

Auples:

7Tth" dormant oil application is the key to Europcan red
I mite ERM control. Instances of resistancc to oil arc
known. This application will delay mite buildup and
reduce need for conventional miticides. In the wast, apple
rut mite (ARM) is an important source of food for the
westero predatory nite (WPM), Tllphlodmmus ucidzn-
t4lit ARM rarely occurs in numbers high enough to re-
quire control. An cxception is on'Goldcn Delicious'
shortly before bloom when moderate numbers of ARM
Inay cause fruit nrsscting. In the east, either predatory
mttes Qlmblyseius fallrcis, Tlphlo&omus pyi) or a
predatory ladybug (Stethorus puncrum) arc thc most irn-
portant prcdators. To prescrve predatorg avoid the use
of nonselective miticidcs, pyrethroids lsd r annat6. [Js6,
minim trm rates of organophosphate ins€cticides neccssary
to control other pcsts.

1. Delayed dormant: oil + organophosphate for
ERM cggs

2. Early season: East: rtsc ovicide if mitcs excced
Tlleaf

3. Mid-season:

West: use ovicide if mites exceed
lO/leaf and no predators are
preseDt

East: use adulticide if mites
exceed ??neaf
Wcst usc adulticide if mites
cxceed S0lleaf and prcdator
srrm[rsl or distribution are
inadequate.

East: avoid miticide use
West: avoid miticide usc

4. Iate scason:

Pears:

ll iological control is gcnerally less successful on pears
Ilthan on apples bccausc 1) the lower injury threshold;
2) truit iojury is caused by the alternate fmd source (pcar
nut mite); 3) insccticides uscd againsq p€ar psy[a
6limin31s predators. Use of "soft"prqgrans for pcar psylla
offer the bcst hopc fsl gshUishing integratcd mite control
io p.at orchards.
1. Delayed dormant: oil for ERM eggs
2. Early scason: Wcst: usc ovicide if mites exceed

I3

3.

4.

Mid-scason:

I-ate season:
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l/leaf ('d'Anjou'); spray if mites
exceed Zleaf (other larieties)
West use adulticide if mites
exe,edAleaf.
avoid miticide use

Dr. Eizabcth Bccrs
Washingon Statc Unhrcnity

Wcnatchcc, WA :nE0l

Workine Grou

Tte B.t. Management Working Group is a consortium
of companies interested in research on B.t. resistance and
in devcloping stratcgies to optimize the cfEcacy of B.t.
products (microbials and plants). In anticipation that the
working group will be raising a pool of fur& to support a
limited lrrmlrg1 of projects, we are now soliciting2-3 page
pre-proposals for future fu"di"g on thc following research
topics (in order of priority)
1) What is the poteutial for insects to develop resis-

tance to B.t.?
a) What is the likelihood of cross resistancc

developing to different B.t. cndotoxins?
b) Will sclection to two or more endotoxins delay

resistance development?

2) What is the cellular 6sgfuanisrn of rcsistancc to B.t.
(as related 1s ths 6ecf,anism of action of B.t.)?

3) Development of a field monitoring program for
detection of B.t. resistance.
a) Baseline database of susccptibility to B.t. in

field populations.
b) Standarrl;"ed lab/field assay: for assessment of

susceptibility and detecrion of resistance in in-
sect population.

c) Development and validation of predictive
population dyo"-iss models.

4) Development of strategies for optimizing efficacy of
B.t. products such as:

a) Multiple genes (B.t. or non-B.t.)
b) Tissue/temporal specific expression
c) Multilinss
d) Altering expression level
c) Product rotation

Pests of prlmary Intercst:

Heliothis, Colorado potato bcctle, Europcan corn
borer, Diamondback mot\ Spruce budworm, Mosquitoes,
Cabbage loopcr

he-Proposal Deadline: March lst.

Prc-proposals wiU be evaluated and decision made by
April 1. Ttose researchers whose pre-proposals are
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discs (5 r-2;. Dtop density and gm AVunit arc calculated
and correlated with other assay data for each population
and each insecticide. A bchavioral index is being idcn-
tified and quantitative data is being collected for predic-
tive computcr models of "irritation " movement of treated
surfaceg etc. The objective is an improved estimate of in-
dividual population behavioral responses which may bet-
ter explain field performance of individual products.

,d A&ms, C Hoy, P. Hall
Dcpt. of Entomologr

Uniwnityof California
k*clcy,CA %Tm

hanism of Insecticide Resistance in
rado Potato Beetle (CPB): The Role

f Microsomal Mixed Function Oxidase

rpo characterize the biochemical basis for a Michigan
I azinphosmet-hyl CPB resistant strain the role of

microsomal mixed function oxidases (MFO) was studied.
Oxidation of pyridine nuculeotide (NADPH) was ob-
scrved and it occurred even in the absence of exogenous
cytochrome-C in the susceptible (S) and rn the resistant
(R) str.i"*, I-ong Island (R) and Macomb (Rm).
Xenobiotic substrates or electron act€ptors are not re-
quired for NADPH oxidation in these preparations.
Oxidation by both gf,s p 511eins was 2-3 fold greater than
the S strain at higber time intervals and was linear up to 2I)
min. fts oxidation levels in Rl was greater than in Rm
strains. NADPH oxidation was stimulated (3040Vo more)
by exogenous cytochrome-C the oxidation levels were dif-
ferent, the R/S 131i6 lemained the same in the Rl 5[ains,
both in the presence and absencc of exogenous
cytochrome-C.

In both the resistant s[1:ins SKF 525A, a synergist and
known inhi!i1e1 of microsomal MFO'S, inhigilsd oxida-
tion of NADPH8f.-92% at a concentration of 2.x 10 (-3)
M. A fi% inhibition was observed with 2 x 104 M SIG
525A. Thesc findi"gs confirm that electron transfer in the
absence of exogenous electron acceptor proceeds via
cytocbromc P (450). Since the inhibition of NADPH-
oxidation was substantially reversed by cytochrome-C, the
inhifilies is probable at the cytochrome P (450) level.
The reversal of inhibition by cytochrome-C also indicates
that electrons were acc€pted prior to cytochrome P (a50)
in the electron transfsl chain. SKF 525.4 impact was con-
centration dependeat in the absencc of cytochrome-C in
thc S and Rl and Rm strai"s.

The results on cytochrome C-reductase indicate
linear rates of enzyme aaiviry up to 20 minglss in the S, Rl
and Rm strains with a 2-fold greater activity in Rl and 6
fold greater aaiviry in Rm than the S strain.

To further characterize the role of MFO's in CPB
reqistanc€ to Azinphosmethyl thc oxidation catalped by
microsomes were ass€ssed by using different substrates
representing diffcrcnt pathways of detoxification. The ra-
tion of both the R to S with regard to O-demethylation of
paranitro anisol was 7.11.42 suggesting acceleration of O-
dealkylatiou pathway in the R strains. Simila'ly
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amit'opyrenc demcthylase representing the N-dealkylation
pathway showed an R/S ratio of 1.8-2.1. Another entirely
different but important pathway represenring Epoxidation
showed 1fu74O% greater activity in the Rl and Rm 5frains
compared to the S strain.

In the CPB treated in vivo with synergists, oDly PBO
could signific"ntly inhiSil microsomal NADPH oxidatiou
when compared to DEF and DEM suggesring MFO i!-
fluence. Further studies with Rl larvae reveal localization
of MFO activiry in the gut. Corroboration with the
biochemical analysis and toxicological frnd i " gs, suggests
that PBO can readily sy'uereize Azinphosmethyl with a
syaergism ratio of 14.9 (DEF 2.0 and DEM 1.1) thus
strongly supporting our contention that tie mechanisms of
resistance in both the Rl and Rm streinq are MFO based.

Kabccr Ahammad, Mark W}alon and Robcrt Hollingvrorth
Pcsticidc Rcscarch C.cntcr and Dcpartmcnt of Entomologr

Michigan Statc Uniwrsity
F,^qt bnsin& MI 48824

Report on continuing studies
insecticide resistance in the Colorado
tato beet

f, zinphosmethyl permethrin, and avermectin resistancc
Ja.in Colorado potato beetle (CPB) continue to be inves-
tigated in our laboratory. A CPB strain from Mas-
sachusetts (MA-R) is 435-fold resistant 1s a?inphosmethyl
due to 3 5ingls intermediately dominant, autosomal factor.
6s azinphosmethyl resistant strain (AZ-R) was bred that
had this factor and genome 94Vo that of a susccptible
strain. This strain was 136fold resistant and had a relativc
biotic potentiaIS3Vo that of the susceptible strain, but
heterozygotes were as fit as the susceptible strain. DEF
synergized both resistant and susceptills stlains (MA-R
SR 10), while DEM and PBO had only moderate levels of
synergism in the resistant strains only (MA-R SR 2 & 4,
respectively).

Permethrin resistance was 55-fold and was found to
bc due to a sex-linked, semirecessive factor. A pcrmethrin
resistaat strain (PE-R) was bred that had this factor and a
genome 94Vo that of the susceptible strain. This strain was
l9-fold resistant and showed no fitness rli<advantage.
There were high levels of synergism to both PBO and
DEF in susceptible and resistant sfiains. Both MA-R and
PE-R strains showed cross resistance to cyfluthrin and fen-
valerate.

Two str:ins of avermectin resistant CPB have been
isolated using differeol ls6hniques. The Fust strein was
generated through the use of the mutagen ethyl methane
sulfonate. The second strain 'y35 generated by heavy avcr-
mectin selection of an enclosed area of a potato Freld
during the 198687 growing sez6ons. Studies are currently
underway to determine the number of gencs involved al-



Iele dominancc, aud if there is any loss of fitness or cro6s
resistancc due to avermectin lesii1xa6s.
. 4 computcr simulation model has been constructe4
bascd on CPB resistancc to thesc insecticides and life
tablc parameterE to determine if inscaicidc rotation or
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mirf,ure could be used to

situations, it is

and sylelgsm of ez"phocmethyl andanq synerg$m ot i7'nphocmethyl and permetlnn resr-
jT* h tlg.CoJor_ad: pot{o beetle (ioleoptera

Dr. Jccph. .d Argcntinc and J. Manhalt Oart
_Dcpartmcnt of Entomolo6r
Uniwnity of Masrachurcttr

Amhcrt, MA 0f(I}3

mirture could be used to effectively dclay resistancc. Thc
findi"gs o! mir model are that whill there is a slight aa---yanlagj of thc mi:curc strategr in certain situatiolns, it
prgbaptf 1eq minimal to bc eftective s5 x menagement
tcchniquc.

Argeutine, J. A., J. M. Clark, D. N. Ferro. 19gg. Geuetics

. .pr-ennoRhosphate susccpu'bility was found in one
11Tl), trom tabacco. This family (FIJ7) exhibits about
50% increasr.d developmcntal ti-mi of larvae and adults
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methyl paraoxon (first figue) and slower to rccorcr from
organ-o-phospli"at" rnhibitlgn (rigbt fieure) than a methyl
parathion resistant strain (Woodiow 19$j

Brocr!, T. M. and G. T. Payne. 1988. Expcrinental selec-
tion for insecticide resistancc. J. Econ. Entomol. gt4g-
fi.

Payne, G. T., R. G. Blenk and T. M. Brown 19gg. In-
hcritance of pcrmethrin resistance in Heliothis vires-
cens. J. Econ. Entomol.8l:65-23.

Brown, T. M. and W. G. Brogdon. 1987. Improved detec-
tion of insecticide resistaace through conventional and
molecular tcchniques. Ana. Rev. Entomol. 3X145-162.

Dr.Thomrc M. Brown
Collcgc of Agricultural Scicnccs

Dcpartmcn t of Eatomologr
Ocmcon Uniwcity
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itoring Resistance in Populations
e Insect Assa

f) csearch on the formulatiou of simple, sensitive
l\biochemical diapostic tests for the detcction of
spccific resistancc mechanisms in individual insects was
conducted with emphasis on organophosphate resistance
and the 6ss[enis65 of AChE insensitiviry and of detoxica-
tion by esterases. The work was pcrformsd 6ainly on
Culex spp., although agricultural pests werc also inves-
tigated.

Seven diagDostic tests have resulted from this re-
scarch todate: Five concern esterases, and rwo insensitive
AChE. An additional procedure for quantification of
protein in single insects was elaborated. The latter may be
used in conjunction with the other tests to take into ac-
count variations in the size of the test iasect. Three of the
esterase tests developed ('Filter Paper Test", "Nitrocel-
lulose Test" and "Microtitre Test") utilize 1[s ability of
tlese enrymes to hydrolpe naphthyl acetate. Two tests
(Dot Blot and Elisa) involve immunolsgical reactions.
The tests for inscnsitive AChE (Microtitre'Iest and
Nitrocellulose Test) utilize the differeuce in 1[s inhi[itsry
propcrties of carbamates and organophosphates on ACh-E
ofS and R strains.

The characteristics of each test were studied in mass
homogenates of mosquitoes from laboratory strains yi1[
known resistance mechanismq, and were subsequeutly
adapted for use on individual insects. Two of the esterase
tests (F? and MT) and the AChE test (MT), were sub.
scquently used on collections of Culex quinquefasciatus
and C. pipiens from various countries of Europe, Africq
Asia and North America. A strong agreement was found
in most cases between the results of the biochemical tests
and thosc obtained with traditional methods of bioassay,
fiagnostic dose tests, and electrophoresis. The agreement
concerned painly the frequency of susceptible individuals
in the test population, although the quantification of resis-
tance was also possible under certain circnmstances.

A simple, inerpcnsive test kit for esterases is now
being tested by field personnal of Mosquito Abatement
districts in California with a view to its widcr distribution
in the near future.

This research is being conducted collaboratively be-
tween my laboratory and that of Dr. Nicole Pasteur,
CNRS, Universiry of Mootpellier, France. It is supported
by thc University of California Mosquito Rcsearch Pro-
g'am, thc World Health Organizalieo and a U.S. DAMD
contract.

Dr. Gcorgc P. Gcorghiou
Dcpartmcnt of Entomologr

Uniwrsity of California
Rirrcrsidc. CAY2S2l

mmary of 1987-1988 Resistance Re-
rch
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I. Impact of Spider mite (Acari: Tetranychidae)
Dispersal from Almonds on the Population Dynamlcs
and Resistance Frequencies in Nelghboring Cotton. (Beth
Grafton-Cardwell)

Tn the four study sites, almgqcls were an early season
Isource of Tetranyhus pacilicus for cotton. Spider mite
outbreaks in almonds coincided with orchard water stress
and followed applications of repellent acaricides. Aerial
dispersal into cotton signficantly increased the densiry of
T pacificus in the 150 rows closest to almoncls. Acaricide
rcsistance frequencies of cotton spider mites were only
temporarily affected by dispersal from almonds sirce cot-
ton spider mite populations were already well established
and acaricides were applied close to the time of dispersal.
The major impact of almonds on cotton was as an over-
wintering host for resistant T. pacifcus.

lI. Evaluatiou of Insecticide Reslstan ce ln Aphis Gosrypii
Infesting Cotton. (Beth Grafton-Cardwell)

f; esidual leaf bioassays will bc used to characterizc in-
-f{secticide resistance in the adults and nymphs of the
cotton aphid. Cotton aphids will be collected from various
sites in the San Joaquin Valley, California to determine
the range of response to 6 insecticides.

III. Acaricide Resistance Management in California
Almonds. (Melody Keena)

lnommercial applications of propargite (Omite) were
\-. found to control Tetranychus urticae and,T. pacifctu
populations that had very high frequencies of resistance, if
good coverage was achieved and predatory mites were
present. Propargite resistance detected in the laboratory
was found to be masked or reduced in field collected
spider mites, thus resistance had little effect on field ef-
ficacy. Clhexatin (Plictran) and fenbutatin-oxide (Ven-
dex) resistance in field collected spider mites and its
inllueuce on efficacy were less predictable.

IV. Preregistratioa Resistance Mauagement for
Hexythiazox (Savey). (Melody Keena)

aseli-ne data on the susceptibiliry of Tetanyuhus Spp.
to hexythiazox using various bioassay methods is bcing

collected. A simplified resistance detection method is
being developed and wifl be used to survey spider mites
susceptibilities to hexythiazox from several crops, for
which registration is being sought. plsliminary resuls in-
dicate that low frequencies of hexythiazox resistance can
be detected in spider mite populations that have never
becn exposed to it.

V. Evaluation of Acaricide Resist4nce In Tetranychus
urticae and Panonychus ulmi in California Pears.
(Tonnran Tlan)

f; esidual leaf bioassays wcre used to charactet'un
fScvhexatin and fenbutatin-oxide resistance nT. unicae
and F. uhi. P. ulmi resistance frequencies ranged from
susceptible to highly resistant and varied between or-
cbards in all counties surveyed. In contrast, widespread
rcsistance of T. unicae to cyhexatin and fesbutatin-oxide
was found in the northern region and susceptibility was
found in the southern region of the pear growing area. Re-
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search to determine what inlluence spider mite migration
from field croos has on resistance iril"* rwo regions is
n-lagea. In a d di ri on, fi 

"fi 
;Ifi .".y-oil;;* a caricides,

clofentezine and abamectin" in pels is being evaluated.
VI. Characterizatlon of Insecticide Resistance in theGrecnhousc Whitefl y Tialeurodes ropor-io*^. (Amir
Omer)

fir.ffecrs,of two organophosphorous insccticides and arlrpyrethroid on larval-ana iaUt stages of the g;;_-
house whitefly are being studied. 

--c-- "

VII. Recent Resistance publications

Dg*9hy, T. J., E. E. Grafton-Cardwell, J. Granett & K.r-r I il.Ss u1 . lggT . pract itioner_r*r""r"Ui" Ui"r*"i r"; 
-'

detection of dicofol resistancc i" ,p-id", ;;s (Acari:Te tranyc hi dac). J. Eco n. E n t om oi.'g0 i g9T_ 100,3.

Graftoa-Cardwell, E. E., J. Gra.nett & T. F. I_eidh. lgg7.Spider mire species (Acari: fetranycli-jae) l"il;;
to propargite: basis for an acaricide resistance manage-meut prog.am. J. Econ. Eutomol. g0:529_5g7.

. Dennehy & J. Granett.
icide resistance in spider
10.
. Demehy, J. Granett & S.
:anaqrn-g dicofol and propar-
Lites infesting San Joiquin

Grafton-cardrveu, E. 8., J. A:B:st filirr-",,. 1e88.Isoryme differenriationof Tetran chrijiitr*t t oiT. unicae andT. tu*zstani (acarl f"L'_itnia*l i"Iaborato_ry aud field poputaiions. l. r-Jo]eotomol.
8l:TlGTt5.

Kcen4 M. A. & J. Granett. 19g5. Variabiliry in toxiciry ofpropqgrlg to spider mites _(Acari: Tetranychidae) 
'

from Californii almonds. l. eco". b"t"J"f. 7g: t2I2-1216.
1987. C}he,ratin. and propargite resistance in populations

o-r sproer rutes (Acari: Tetranychidae) from Californiaalp_onds. J. Econ. Entomol. fflr-Sin5/.4:J. G ra nc t t, E E G raf ton -Carc*" r r, V.,q" ii.'"", 
Il I:l*,8*:
Davis, CA 95616
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I.Y.Blol. (Departmen-t of eoto-Josy, Clemsonuuversrry) were set u.p agd the hybrids blckcrossed to theRR strain. However, in1!: niaaie 
"[bf;;*"ss, 

it be-came apparent that the RR strain had lost much oiits
::Trs:anc€. (It.had, in f1ct, Ueeo ,"i"taioeJitnout set"c_uon ror several eenerations.) The very high susceptibiliryof the backcross-lat"ae -ri;; il;_;ff";iles were
|ilf9{ by what should have been ;Ji"go;.ii" dose enabline
llf,:L:ry:ge_ny(resistantho,ot;;f"Jl;-,",";;.dil:uo unxage fiormation could be derived from these cros_
jll;- I: :^-, _l* ly, f..[ oylg rwo gen e ra t ioo, o f r"r."t-i-oqressrance tevels ia the RR strain returned to their normalhig! levels. Another round of cross;;;th;; marker5[lainq is currently in progress.

January l9g9

Dr. David G. Hcckcl
Dcpartmcnt of Biological Scicnccs

Ocmson Uniwrsiw
Ocmson. SC 29634
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reccssive genc model. An analysis of cyhexatin and fen-
butatin-oxide resistance 66{s qf inhsritance was reported
in: Hoy, MA., J. conley and W. Robinson. 1988.
Qhexatin and fenbutatin-oxide resistance in Pacffic
spider mite (Acari: Tetranychidae): Stabiliry and mode
of inleritance. J. Econ. Entomol. 81 (1): 57-5a.

Met as eiu lus oc c i de n t al i s :

f, colony was selected for resistance to abamectin. The
.tllresistancc achieved was modest, as mcasured by sur-
vival of adult femaleg but egg deposition by femalei was
enhanced over the ""sclcted colonies. These data will be
reported in: Hoy, M. A. and Y. L. Ouyang. 1988. Selec-
tion of thc western predatory mite, Metaseiulus occiden-
talis (Acari: Phytoseiidae), for resistance to abamectin. J.
Econ. Entomol. (in press).

Thc diversify of resistance n M. ucidentdlrs appears
to rival that of many pest arthropods; resistances to or-
ganophosphates, canbemates, pyrethroidg sulfur, and now
abamectin have been obtained through laboratory or field
selections. The abamectin-resistant strain could bc of
praclical value in an IPM progr^m.

Tiarvs pallidus:

Qelection for azinphosmethyl resistaoce has yielded a
\)strain with a potentially useful level of resistance. The
resistant strain is lsing released into four walnut orchards
in California during the 1988 field season to evaluate
whether it can establish, survive field rates sf r"inphos-
methyl and coutrol the walnul aphid. A paper on the
sclection is in press: Hoy, MA. and F.E. Cave. 1988.
Guthion-resistant str"itt of walnut aphid parasite. Califor-
nia Agriculture (July/August issue).

Aphvtis melinusz

T h" laboratory-selected carbaryl- resistant strain of .,{.
t Melinus will be released into ciFus orchards during
1988-1989 to cvaluate its ability to establis\ sundve car-
baryl and control California red scale. Publications in-
clude:

Rosen-heim, JA. and MA. Hoy. 1988. Sublethal effects
of pcsticides on the parasitoid Aphytis melinus
(Hyenoptera: Aphelindae). J. Econ. Entomol. 81(2):
47ffi3.

Rosenheim" JA. and M3. Hoy. (in press). Genetic im-
provenrent of a parasitoid biological control agent: Ar-
tificial selection for insecticide resistance in Aphytis
melinus (Hymenoptera: Aphelinidae). J. Econ. En-
tomol' 

, u"?:#;??E#.H?
Bcrkclcy,CA %Tm
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onitoring l,evels of Resistance to Azin-
methyl in Platynota idaeusalis; an

mportant Pest of Apple, in Seven East-
States

rphis year our primary emphasis has been in monitoring
I levels of resistauce to azinphosmethyl in populations of
tufted apple bud moth (TABM), Plalynota idaerrsalis
(Walker) throughout its range in the eastern U.S. TABM
is the most serious direct pest of apples in the S-state Cum-
berland-Shenaudoah region of the easteru U.S. The es-
timated loss due to TABM damage for growers in this
region in 1985 exceeded $4 million. However, its relative
importarce to growers varics geographically. For ex-
ample, in Greene County located in western pennsylvaniq
pheromone trap catches are often the highest reported i:r
the state, but percent fruit injury is very low. In Adams
Counry, located in southcentral Pennsylvania, the average
fruit injury from TABM has iacreased kom 4Vo in lg3 to
3Vo lua1979, and to over 6Vo in 1986. Increased levels of
resistance to OP insecticides in TABM have been
detected in populations within this region and may bc
responsible for these appareDt increases in fruit injury. At
present, fittle effort to monitor OP resistance outside
{dams Counry, Pennsylvania has bcen made. Reports
from North Carolina and West Virginia suggest that
TABM i5 ge66ming a more serious pest for many growers
in these regions. TABM populations in Georgia,
Deleware, New Jersey, and New York are generally not a
signific:"t problem for growers.

This summer, levels of resistance to azinphosmethyl in
TABM populations are being monitored in 19 orchards in
Georgi4 North Carolina, West Virginia, New Jersey, Pen-
nsylvani4 Deleware, and New York using insecticide-in-
corporated stickum in pheromone-baited delta traps. The
results demonstrate that azinphosmethyl-susceptible
populations of TABM exist in Deleware, New Jersey,
North Carolina, and in pgnnsylvania orchards outside of
Adems Counry. The correlation of resistance levels in
each orchard with seasonal pcsticide use and management
practiccs, daily trap catch, egg mass densiry, fruit injury
and the surrounding habitat structure outside or orchards
will b€ evaluated at the end of the season.

This study is allowing us to investigate the potential of
sex pheromone traps to serve as reliable, inerpensive tools
to monitor resistance ia mobile insect popuJations.
Secondly, it is providing a current ,ssessment of resistance
levels to azinphosmethyl througbout the geographical
range of TABM. Early detection in areas where TABM
lgmains susceptible may help avoid or delay the develop
ment of resistance by allowing pest managers to fashion
more ,ssiduously tailored spray programs. Frnally, this
project is providing a mechani<m to exchange information
and coordinate efforts of scientists in different states at a
regional level to manage TABM on apple in the eastern
U.S.

Dr. Alan L lfuight and t-arry,4- Hull
Fruit Rcsca rch l:boratory

Pcnnsylr,ania Statc Uniwrsi ty
Biglcrvillc, PA fin1
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Dr.LB. Map, F. A. Shorkoski,
Uni'rcrsity of Ncbraska

20

Jr

cooperative with D.C. Margolieg Kansas State tand F. B. peairs and S. L. Miller, Coloruao S-i",,sirv.

Dr. T. O. Holtzcr and
Uniwrsit

throids Eflicacy Group (
pdate on PEG-USAJniveisitv

Monitoring Program (

I s a result of observations of increased syntherflpyrethroid tolerance in Heliothis vireslns i"
,TlTi -_be,ll 

d*i"q 1985 an_d 19S6, the U.S. comp;
votved wrt-h pyrethroids (E.I. Dupont & Co.. FM,
poratioq Hoechst-Roussel Agri-Vet, ICiALeri<
Y_".Ud formed an inter-compan] techni6sl g.eu
US)..The major goals of this ipoup duri"elfu7 ,have bceD to evaluate the resistance situat'ion in t.
belt through i ntensive monitoring 

"uulu-;i;-diff",monitoring techniques and to pu'l'forward 
" 

,.;"
pyrethr-ord-rise guidelines based on the informati<
lernsd lrom the monitoring progams. Numerous

lut the cotton belt have
r this effort.
niques used dudry 1987
f) developed by D-r. F. S
ar test developed by ICI

monitoring lgshnique -Jfil#;*nff"l"i:

The mqior conclusions reached following the 19g?
season wene:

creased in mid-August and lasted through
week in September.lolerance levets then irc
early season values.

o There was a general agreement between cach
test methods used during 1987. There seems
place for each method in a wide-area monitor.
gram. The ease of collecting and testing targc:
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makes the AVT very suitable for field monitoring to
target problcm are:N when combined with field ef-
ficacy information. Once these areas are identified,
thc foliar and/or topical tests on field collected
samples can more precisely defrne tolerancc levcls
and confrrm t-he presencc of resistant populations.

o A list of pyrethroid-use grridelines emphasi.ing the
limited use of pyrethroids (in-line with the Texas and
mid-south programs) werc issued by PEG-US at the
1987 Beltwide Cotton Conferences and published in
the February issue of Cotton Grower.

The Heliothis monitoring prograp is coutinuing
during 1988, with PEG-US supplementing many of the ef-
forts by state 'niversity researchers. The practical value
of a resistance monitoring prograrn is measured by how
well it reflects the actual field situation. Therefore, a
major goal dudng 1988 is to gain a better understanding of
the relationship bcrween monitoring results and field ef-
ficac1.

lTech'ical representatives from E. I. DuPont, FMC,
Mobay, Hoechst-Roussel and ICI.

Drs. S. L Rilcy, I. .d Watkinrcn, C A stactz" D. E' Simonct, J. R*n "' n *$*, f5* 1,1;? li* IiB3,i15

etics and Detection of Pesticide
istance in Colorado Potato Beetle

rTthe development of pesticide resistance is a major
I obstacle to IPM progams for Colorado potato beetles
(CPB). We are attempting to develop systems to improve
monitoring for resistance in CPB to avoid wasteful applica-
tions of pesticides that have become ineffective as a result
of resistance. Our long-term objective is to use these tech-
niques and information on the genetics of resistance to
desip integrated approaches to maintain pesticide suscep
tibility so that pesticides will be ma:rimally effective when
they are necessary.

Topical assa]r seem to be at least as efticient for
monitoring resistance in adult CPB as residual assays. A
residual assay technique for flust instar larrae, suggested
to use by Dr. George Kennedy of North Carolina State
University, app€ars to give less variable results than the
adult tcsts. CPB from 1,1ein, long used for susceptible
5fieinr by researchers in thc eastern U.S., no longer ap
pcar to be fully susccptible to pesticides. A susceptible
stra'n was isolated from northwestern Iowa, however. As
expected, CPB from t-ong Island, New York, were highly
resistant to all pcsticides tested. larvae oftlese sllains
have bccn cxposed to field rates of azinphosmethyl and
fenvalerate on potato plants in the laboratory. The sur-
vival on these treated plants of second through fourth in-
star lanae from resistant (I-ong Island) and susceptible
(Iowa) 511ains correlates closely with he resistance
measured in the adults of the sr-e str:in.

Ttese studies also show that seleclion for resistance
(discrimination bctween resistant and susceptible
genotypcs) seems to occur across all lanal instars in addi-
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tion to the adults. This is in contrast to other species in
which resistance frequently evolves (e.9., n Heliothis),
where selection is usually limilgd jusl to the adults or a few
instarg and provides at least a partial explanation for the
rapid rate of selection for resistance in CPB compared to
most other pests. Genetic crosses :uc now itr progress to
establish mode of the inheritance of resistance to several
pesticides.

Drs. R T. Roush, M. J. Tautrcr, C A Taubcr, J. G. Scott
and W. M. Tingcy

Dcpanmcnt of Entomologr

mplicatins of Alternations or Mosaics
r Resistance Evolution

1ni iven two or more insecticides with unique modes of ac-
\ftion and metabolisul one could altcrnate their usc in
time either in the short term ('alternationsn or "rotations")
or long term ("sequeutial introduction"), or alternate their
use in space ("mosaics"), or use them in combination ("mix-
tures"). Although it has recently been proposed that
mosaics be used for management of resistance in the horn
fly, genetic simulation models and experiments with Aedes
aegypti show that alternations will always be as about as
good as or better than mosaics. Under the efreme cir-
srrm<[1a6ps of complete absence of refuges for suscep
tibility, such as in the case of the horn fly, alternations may
be better than mosaics by as many times as there arc uni-
que pesticides. The relative benefits of alternations arc
greatest in those cases where resistance is most likely to
occur, that is, where there is high do-i"ance of resistance
and in the absencp of refuges. Alternations are probably
about two-fold better than mosaics on average. As a resis-
tance management tactig alteruations are likely to be
more easily implemented than mosaics 

Dr. Rick Roush
Dcparlmcnt of Entomologr

Corncll Uni'rcrsity

hroid Resistance in the Tobacco
udworm

Ct tudies were conducted on the interactions of chlor-
Dd;-eform (CDF) and pyethroids relative to
pyrethroid uptale by larvae of the tobacco budworm.
Also studied were the mechaniqms of resistance in a
pyrethroid resistant strain (ICI-R-87) of the tobacco bud-
wonn. Compared to the I-SU-Iab straiq the ICI-R
pyethroid resistant 56ain w?s 2905 and 150 times less sus-
ceptible to qpermethrin and lamMa-cyhalothrin, respec-
tively.

The effect of CDF on permethrin and lamMa-
cyhalotbrin uptake from a treated surface by pyrethroid
susceptible (tSU-lab strain) and resistance (ICI-R) third
instar larvae of the tobacco budworm was determined 3, 6
and 18 posttreatment. In general, CDF increased thc up
take of both pyrethroids, especially in pyrethroid resistant
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nsecticide Resistance in Diamondback
oth (Plutella xvlostella).

olerancp to the pyrethroid fenvalerate in a
dia.mondback moth populations was analped by quan-

titative genetic lsshniques. F1 offspring of field-collected
individuals were reared in the laboratory as full sibling
families and tested for tolerancc to fenvalcrate residues.
Mortaliry varied ertrensively 2moog families, indicating a
geuetic componetrt. Variation in mortality at zE h w:r es-
sentially continuous and not significantly different from a
normal distributioq suggesting that the heritable variation
is polygenic. Heritability of fenvalerate tolerancc was aF
proximately 0.20. Results from probit analpis suggest
that substantial variation in insecticide tolerance is com-
6eq v/i1hin insect populations. Quantitative genetic tech-
niques may be useful for estimating the genetic
component of variation in tolerance within populations.

Adults of the diamondback moth can detoxify themsel-
ves by auto-amputation after tarsal contact with insec-
ticide residues. Up to74Vo of moths autotomized one or
both metathoracic legs after tarsal contact with insecticide
residues. Scanning electron microscopy showed a snooth
abscission at the joint between the trochanter and femur.
In comparison to moths 1e,[aining all their legs, those that
autotomized hd a higher rate of recovery, lower mortaliry,
andBVo less insecticide in their bodies. Thc conceutra-
tion of fenvalerate in autotomized legs were 15 times
greater than in moth bodies. These fi"di"gs suggest that
the leg-drop responsc reduces the toxic effects of insec-
ticide residues by eli-i"ating part of the dosage. Genetic
variation for this response was detected among Hawaiian
di' mondback moth populations.

Resistancc levels in field populations are being
monitored to test predictions from simulation model.

Drs. Brucc Tabashnik and Marshall Johnson
Dcpartmcnt of Entomologr

Univcrsity of Hawaii
Honolulu. Hl 9{8,22

e Resistance in Liriompa leaf-
ners and natural enemies:

II/e are initiating a project in collaboration with Jay
V V Roseuheim to develop pyrethroid-resistant 5heins, ef

the leafminer parasitoid Diglyphus begini. Our objectives
are to: 1) measure variation h resistance among lield
populations in Hawaii,2) determins the potential to in-
crease pyrethroid resistauce by lab selection and
mutagenesis, and 3) determine the effqcts of selection on
fitness of the parasitoid.

Rcsistancc levels in field populations are being
monitored to test predictions from a simulated model.

Recent Publications on Resistance:
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Drs. Brucc Tabashnik & Marshall Johnson
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Honolulu, Hl 9(8,22

icide Resistance and its Manage-
ent in the Sweetpotato Whitefly,

in California

an previous studies of insecticide resistance completed
Iduring 1985-1987 (Prabhaker et a|,7985;L98f4
Horowitzet a/, 1988), we have concluded that field popula-
tions of .8. tabaci ntle Imperial Valley, California, USA
are higbly resistant to a number of organophosphates and
pyrethoids. Resistance levels have been increasing sincc
the lirst measurements were made in 1983.

Resistant Eanagement may be an important strategt
in effeaive whitefly control. We mention bclow rcme of
our findings and also current and future research on
management of resistant whiteflies.

1. Ar'-msrlrtion of traditional insecticides with syner-
giss such as DEF and PB. Our results indicate combina-
tion of syrergists with certain OPs and pyrethroids,
significantly increases the toxicity of each insecticide in
greenhouse and field trials (Prabhaker et al,I98f,;
Horowitz et a/, 1988).

2. Directing insecticides againsl lanal stagcs in addi-
tion to treatment of adults. The greatest activity of insec-
ticides is agai"st the first and second larval stagcs. With
increasing larval age, there is a decrease in sensitivity to in-
secticides (Prabhaker et al, L98,In Press).

3. Usc of natural chemicals with a uniquc mode of ac-
tioq such as neen seed eilract (NSE) isolated from thc
seeds of the neem tree,Azodirachta indica. Activity of
NSE againq1 B. tabaci was measured by ovipositiond



response and chrnges in adult development. NSE
reduced oviposition and egg viability up to9{3Vo, It also
reduced the proposition of immatules successfully com-
pleting developmeut to the adult stage.

4. Experiments are underway to test NSE as an an-
tifeedant and/or repellent ageinsl if. tabaci, alfecting trans-
mission of plant viruscs.

5. Rcsistance monitoring is being maintained to
m:rnage resistancc to detect shifts in susceptibility within a
population. Ycllow sticky cards sprayed with insecticide
are being used for this purpose. This technique enables
rapid monitoring in many location.
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the July of this ne*slettcr.
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